
Here are some resources for you (rising levels
2-AP) to explore this summer!  Check out these

websites and keep up your French while
exploring themes that interest YOU!

Who doesn’t like to eat?? Here is a link for an excellent authentic

French cooking and recipe website! Click on the MENU in the upper left hand
corner and discover a world of topics, recipes and videos to explore. Happy

cooking!

To keep your listening skills sharp and to keep up with

French and world news….try Radio France Internationale!  This link will
take you to the FAIT DU JOUR.  (the fact of the day)- a huge collection of
current events audio reports!

To choose a level right for you, look at the level margin where you will find NIVEAU DE
FRANÇAIS (level of French).
Rising level 2 & 3  students:  select ÉLÉMENTAIRE (A2)
Rising level  4 & AP students: select INTERMÉDIAIRE B1 & B2.

Once you have selected your level,  go ahead and choose the theme you want to explore. Each
podcast comes with online questions to test your skills. Don’t get discouraged if you don’t get
them all right! It’s a process and just listening to French for a few minutes a day will improve
your understanding more than you can imagine. You may also follow along with the transcript
to help with understanding!

If you are into music, you might want to go to this site which classifies songs according to level
(débutant, moyen, avancé) , grammar topic, theme or artist. You’ll find a large selection of songs with
accompanying exercises to test your listening skills!

Reading and fun news videos (levels 3-AP)
Like to read or watch videos on a variety of current events topics on many different themes? We’ve got that covered

too!  Check out 1jour1actu. The cool thing about this site is that it is destined for French
kids to help them understand what’s going on in the world. The fun animation in the
videos will help you understand what is being talked about!

InnerFrench.com link - a site for intermediate learners (rising level 4 and AP). You’ll find interesting
podcasts and vidéos SPOKEN AT A SLOWER SPEED with subtitles/transcripts to aid understanding!
Great site!

http://www.marmiton.org/
https://savoirs.rfi.fr/fr/recherche/editorial/questionnaire/mots-cles/fait-du-jour-3359?solrsort=ds_created%20desc
http://platea.pntic.mec.es/cvera/hotpot/chansons/index.htm
https://www.1jour1actu.com/
https://innerfrench.com/

